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ABSTRACT 

Fluorite of different colours occurs as disseminations and veinlets in the host granitic rocks in El-
Missikat area, central Eastern Desert, Egypt. This paper addresses the mineralogical and geochemical 
characteristics, including mineral chemistry, whole rock geochemical analyses of the granitic host rock. 
Trace, REY (REE+Y) elements, fluid inclusions and LA-ICP-MS analyses for individual fluid inclusions 
in fluorite were also carried out. Petrographically, the host granite represented by biotite granite. Mineral 
chemistry data of primary phases are given. Plagioclase is albite (average 2.79 mol%). Biotite is of 
primary magmatic origin and crystallized at 500 - 600oC. Geochemically, El-Missikat granite is 
peraluminous A- type and was generated in post-collision environment (within plate).  

The average ΣREE content of Type V (violet), G (green) and Type W (white) fluorite samples are 
75.5, 200.9 and 203.2 ppm, respectively (i.e. increasing from violet fluorite to green and white fluorites. 
These differences in ΣREE were possibly related to changes in pH condition and bulk chemical 
composition of the fluids. Tb/Ca, Tb/La and Y/Ho ratios of the fluorite types indicate that they were 
formed from the interaction between magmatic fluids and granitic wall-rocks. The fluorites show strongly 
negative Eu and positive Y anomalies similar to REY pattern of the host granites, indicating that the 
source of REE and trace elements of hydrothermal fluids is the host granite leached by fluids. The present 
work revealed that the contents of Y and total REE contents are responsible for the appearance of green 
and white colours. The Sr content is high in violet fluorite and may be responsible for violet colour. 

The fluid inclusions (FI) of the fluorite have homogenisation temperatures ranging from 201oC to 
296oC in Type A (high salinity FI) and 160oC to 165oC in Type B (low salinity FI).  The melting 
temperature of ice in fluorite indicates salinities up to 19.4 equiv. wt% Na CI (Type A) but Type B FI 
have a low range of salinity (0.53 to 4.49 equiv. wt% Na Cl). The density of fluids is 0.9 to 1.0 g/cm3 in 
Type A and 0.9 g/cm3 in Type B. From the LA-ICP-MS data for the individual FI of El-Missikat fluorite, 
it is clear that the Type A FI contains very high concentrations of elements than that in Type B FI. The 
abundance of the analyzed elements in the present FI is: Ca > Na > S > K > Sr > Y > Fe, Pb > Cu > U > 
Cs, W, Te, Ag, As > Th > Au. The deposition mechanisms for fluorite may be fluid mixing, changes in 
pressure and temperature and fluid-rock interaction. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Fluorite is widely distributed among the basement rocks of Egypt; it is formed during a late magmatic 
crystallization of younger (alkaline and per-alkaline) granites as disseminations or as late-crystallization 
hydrothermal deposits (Sabet et al., 1976 and Hussein, 1990). More than twenty five occurrences of 
fluorite are known in the Eastern Desert of Egypt (Wassef et al., 1973), they are almost localized in the 
central and southern parts. Numerous geological and geochemical data on the fluorite veins in the Eastern 
Desert were carred out (e.g.Yonan,1990; El-Mansi, 1993; Mohamed and Bishara, 1998; Fawzy et 
al.,1996; Fawzy, 2001; Salem et al., 2001; Ali, 2001; Yonan and El-Kammar, 2001; Mohamed, 2013; 
Mahdy et al., 2013, El Hadek et al., 2016 and Fawzy, 2017). 
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The crystal structure of fluorite permits incorporation of many genetically important trace and rare-
earth elements (Möller et al., 1998). The similar ionic radius rare-earth elements allow them to substitute 
for Ca in fluorite. The amount of trace elements incorporated into fluorides largely depends on their 
availability in the melt fluid. Therefore, REE patterns and trace element contents could reflect the source 
(i.e., fluid or melt) from which they crystallized or precipitated (Sallet et al., 2000), and REE in fluorites 
are often used to trace the REE content of an associated hydrothermal fluid (Hill et al., 2000). 

Fluid inclusions in minerals are tiny blebs of fluid, that found trapped within single crystals. They are 
considered the direct evidence for the pressure, temperature, density and composition of the mineral-
forming fluids. Their study provides important tools for understanding the genesis of hydrothermal 
mineral deposits (Roedder, 1984; Roedder and Bodnar, 1997; Robb, 2005; Pirajno, 2009).  

Geology of the El-Missikat area has been dealt with many authors (e.g. Bakhit, 1978; Hussein et al., 
1986; Mohamed, 1995; Abu Dief et al., 1997; El-Mansi, 2000 and Raslan, 2008 & 2009). They reported 
that, the uranium mineralization (mainly uranophane) in El-Missikat occurrence is associated with 
jasperoid veins found along the faults and fractures that are mainly filled with silica in typical shear zones. 
Visible deep-blue to violet fluorite crystals were recorded in other parts of El-Missikat, highly sheared 
mineralized granite that are very strongly radioactive, but without any visible uranium mineralization. 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

El-Missikat area is located in the central part of the Eastern Desert of Egypt, midway between Safaga 
on the Red Sea coast and Qena in the Nile Valley, at about 85 km. from each. The present area is covered 
by younger granites and metamorphosed volcano-sedimentary rocks (Fig. 1).  

Fig. 1. Geological map of El-
Missikat area (after Bakhit and 
El Kassas, 1989). 

 

 

The younger granites occur as highly elevated lensoidal mass intruding the metabasalts and meta-
sedimentary sequence cropping out in the area with sharp contacts. They are medium to coarse-grained 
with light pink color. They possess exfoliation, cavernous appearance and well pronounced subvertical 
jointing. The present granites are intersected by sets of faults trending approximately N, NW and EW.  

El-Missikat granite is transected by several jasperoid, siliceous veins and fluorite veins (Fig. 1).  They 
represent fissure fillings developed mainly along the fault planes. Fluorite forms intersected veinlets 
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forming stockwork up to 2 m width as well as disseminated crystals in the wall zone (Fig. 2a). An 
alteration zone associating the main fluorite vein is represented by very friable highly altered greenish 
white kaolinitic rock (Fig. 2b). The alteration gradually weaken away from the vein passing to slightly 
altered granite still preserving its original texture. The most characteristic alteration processes affecting 
the El-Missikat younger granites are kaolinization and sericitization. The fluorite forms coarse-grained 
cubic crystals and display a range of colours including green, violet and white (Fig. 2c). 

 
Fig. 2: Characteristics of El-Missikat granite. (a) Fluorite mineralized zone (Ft MZ) developed along shear 
zone in El-Missikat younger granite (YGR) Note the worked out fluorite veins (FtV); (b) Fluorite veinlets 
(Ft v) along shaft in highly altered kaolinized granites (KGr); (c) Different colors of fluorite from the main 
mineralized zone prepared to ICP-MS analyses; (d) Coarse-grained allotriomorphic texture of biotite 
granite composed of quartz (Qz), feldspars (Or and pl) and biotite (Bi), C.N.; (e) Perthitic texture in El 
Missikat granite C.N.; (f) Biotite (Bi) slightly corroded by quartz (Qz) in El-Missikat biotite granite C.N.  

ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES 

Primary minerals were analyzed using a JEOL JXA-8200 electron probe microanalyzer equipped with 
five wavelength dispersive spectrometers (WDS). The mineral analyses were made with a counting time 
of 20 s, an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a beam current of 20 nA. 
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Major element compositions were determined using a wave-length dispersive X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometer (WD-XRF, Axios, PANalytical), equipped with 5 diffraction crystals, using fusion glasses 
made from a mixture powdered sample and lithium-tetraborate (Li2B4O7) in the proportion 1:5. 
Calibration was based on ca. 30 certified international standards. Trace and rare earth elements were 
analyzed using laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS), using the 
same fused pellets prepared for the major elements determination. The laser ablation system is an ArF 
(argonfluorin) eximer laser at 193 nm with a prototype beam delivery system similar to the Geolas system. 
The dry aerosol from laser ablation was measured with a Perkin Elmer Elan 6100 DRC quadrupole ICP-
MS. Three spots were analyzed for each pellet (sample), and then the average was calculated. Each 
ablation was carried out for a period of 60 s. Laser ablation parameters were: spot diameter=90 μm, 
frequency=10 Hz, energy density ~20 J/cm2, helium as ablation medium. The glass reference material 
SRM 610 from NIST was used as calibration standard. The ability of LA-ICP-MS method to determine 
accurately and precisely trace elements (including key elements such as REE, Nb, Ta, Zr, etc.) in bulk 
geological samples is well documented (e.g. Eggins, 2003; Jochum et al., 2005). The details of 
geochemical and mineral chemical analyses are given in Basta et al. (2011 & 2017).  

Microthermometric measurements were conducted on fluorite double polished samples, less than 500 
μm thick, using a Linkam THMSG-600 heating-freezing stage. All measurements were performed twice, 
to test the precision of the data with a heating rate of 0.1oC, except for the total homogenization 
temperature. They were measured with a heating rate of 1oC. Calibration was performed on synthetic fluid 
inclusion standards by SYN FLINC to ± 0.1 oC at the melting points of CO2 (-56.6 oC) and H2O (0.0 oC), 
and to  ± 1 oC at the critical point of pure H2O (374.1 oC). Apparent salinities of the natural fluid inclusions 
are reported in wt. % NaCl (eq.), bases on final melting of ice (Bodnar and Vityk, 1994).  This salinity 
estimate is needed as an internal standard for LA-ICP-MS. The total homogenization temperature was 
commonly measured after ICP-MS chemical analysis using remaining fluid inclusions on the same 
assemblages. 

   Laser-Ablation-ICP-MS measurements were performed with a Perkin Elmer Elan 6100 DRC 
quadrupole ICP mass spectrometer, with which it is possible to simultaneously quantify selected elements 
in single fluid inclusions using a beam homogenized 193 nm excimer laser ablation system (Geolas, ETH 
prototype). With this instrumentation the analytical error due to element fractionation is reduced to the 
typical precision of 2-5% achieved by quadrupole LA-ICP-MS in multi-element (Heinrich et al., 2003). 
Before and after every series of measurements the standard NIST SRM 610 was measured twice. Data 
reduction and quantification were done with the computer program SILS (Guillong et al., 2008). More 
detailed description of the quantification approach for fluid inclusions is given in (1996; Günther et al., 
1998; Halter et al., 2002; Heinrich et al., 2003). 

All the mineral analyses, whole-rock XRF and ICP-MS analyses as well as the fluid inclusions 
analyses were performed at the Institute of Geochemistry and Petrology, ETH-Zurich, Switzerland. 

CHARACTERIZATION OF THE GRANITIC HOST ROCK 

Petrography and opaque mineralogy 

El-Missikat granite pluton is represented by biotite-granite. The rock is coarse-grained, allotriomorphic 
granular, composed of orthoclase, plagioclase, quartz and biotite (Fig. 2d). Opaques are accessory. 
Orthoclase is usually fresh and occurs as very big anhedral grains corroding and engulfing plagioclase. 
Flame perthite is common (Fig. 2e), formed of lens-shaped and linear bodies of albite in k-feldspar host. 
In many cases, the flame perthites coalesce to form flake perthite. Sometimes k-feldspars engulf small 
plagioclase prisms. Plagioclase is present as medium subhedral prisms with kaolinized cores and fresh 
rims. The fresh crystals show lamellar twinning. Quartz occurs as anhedral complex grains occupying the 
interstitial spaces between feldspars and corroding K-feldspar and plagioclase. Biotite (Fig. 2f) is present 
as subhedral prisms strongly pleochroic from yellow to black and sometimes altered to chlorite and 
slightly corroded by quartz. Opaques constitute less than 1 % and are represented by ilmenite and small 
amount of pyrite. Ilmenite occurs as discrete subhedral prismatic crystals partly to completely altered to 
titanite or hematite and rutile. Pyrite occurs as small inclusions in ilmenite. 
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Mineral chemistry 

Chemical compositions of the essential rock-forming minerals were determined in the biotite granite of 
El-Missikat area. The analysed minerals include biotite and feldspars. Electron microprobe analyses were 
used to classify these minerals and to deduce both magma type and tectonic environments of the studied 
granites. 

Biotite 

Representative EMPA analyses of the biotite crystals are given in Table 1. In general, biotite has 
relatively high concentrations of Al2O3 (17.36–19.18 wt %) and FeO(t) (26.9–28.87 wt%), and low 
contents of MnO (0.79–1.06 wt%) and TiO2 (1.52–2.33 wt%). On Fe/Fe + Mg vs. Si diagram (Fig. 3a) 
given by Rieder et al. (1998), the analyzed biotites plot in the biotite field. On a ternary diagram of MgO – 
FeO(t) - Al2O3, Nockolds (1947) and TiO2–FeO(t)–MgO ternary diagram of Nachit et al. (2005), the 
analysed biotites are similar to primary igneous biotites (Figs. 3b&c). The composition of igneous biotite 
can be used to reflect the nature of their host magmas (Abdel-Rahman, 1994; Nachit et al., 1985). On the 
biotite discrimination diagram of Abdel-Rahman (1994), the analyzed biotites plot in the field of 
peraluminous granites (Fig. 3d). 

The concentration of Ti in biotite is very sensitive to temperature and ƒO2, making it possible to use 
biotite to obtain temperature estimates for igneous and metamorphic rocks (Patino Douce, 1993). Henry et 
al. (2005) used the binary diagram Ti versus Mg/(MgO+Fe2) to calculate the crystallization temperatures 
of biotites. On this diagram (Fig. 3e), the primary biotite yields temperatures around 500 to 600oC.  

Fig. 3: Characteristics of the biotite in the 
biotite granite of the area. (a) Si-Fe/(Fe+Mg) 
diagram after Rieder et al. (1998); (b) FeO(t) 
- MgO - Al2O3 ternary diagram of the studied 
biotite / / zone demarked by Nockolods 
(1947) for igneous rocks...... Line drawn by 
Gokhale (1968) separating biotites of 
magmatic from these of metamorphic-
metasomatic rocks; (c) FeO+MnO-10*TiO2-
MgO ternary diagram after Nachit et al. 
(2005) and (d) Al2O3 vs. FeO(t) diagram 
after Abdel-Rahman (1994); (e) 
Mg/(MgO+Fe2) vs. Ti diagram of biotite 
with crystallization temperatures after Henry 
et al. (2005). 
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Feldspars 

The compositions of plagioclase and K-feldspar from the present granite are given (Table 2). The 
plagioclase of the biotite granite is essentially albite with low An contents (2.79–6.44 mol %). The 
plagioclase lamellae in the perthite of the biotite granite have the composition of albite (An = 1.06–1.88 
mol %). The composition range of orthoclase is An  0.02  to  0.42, Ab 1.56  to 16.17, Or 83.42  to 98.35 mol%. 

Geochemical characteristics and classifications 

Representative chemical analyses of major, trace and REE abundances of El-Missikat granites are 
listed in Table 3. The studied granites have high content of SiO2 (76.31-82.13 wt. %), K2O (3.2-4.7 wt. %) 
and Na2O (0.11-4.2 wt.%) and low content of  Fe2O3

t (0.55-1.19 Wt.%), MgO (0.01-0.08 Wt.%) and CaO 
(0.08-0.73 wt.%). Although the CaO content of El-Missikat granite is low, it is still slightly high compared 
to the same rock type from elsewhere in the CED of Egypt (Eliwa et al., 2014; Farahat et al., 2011), due to 
the widespread occurrence of late stage phases such as fluorite.  

Many classification schemes were applied for the studied granitic rocks. On Total alkalis-silica (TAS) 
diagram of Middlemost (1991) (Fig. 4a), the present granites fall in the granite field. On K2O vs. SiO2 
(Fig. 4b), El-Missikat granites are classified as high-K calc-alkaline rocks. According to the criteria of 
Frost et al. (2001), the studied granites have calcic to alkali-calcic characters (Fig. 4c). The present 
granites are mostly peraluminous (Fig. 4d). In terms of FeOt/(FeOt + MgO) (Frost et al., 2001), the El-
Missikat granites completely occupy the ferroan field (Fig. 4e).  

The MORB-normalized spider patterns of El-Missikat granites (Fig. 4f) show considerable enrichment 
in K, Rb and Th and lesser degree of enrichment in HFSE, except Y and Yb which have normalized 
values slightly higher than N-MORB normalized values. These patterns lack the pronounced Nb and Ta 
anomalies, which characterize the patterns of gabbros and older granitoids from the Nubian Shield of 
Egypt (Maurice et al., 2013 and Basta et al., 2017) but they display strongly negative anomalies in Sr, Ba, 
P and Ti. These negative anomalies can be attributed to the fractionation of feldspars, apatite and Fe-Ti 
oxides.  

Fig. 4. Chracterization of El-Missikat 
granitic rocks. (a) SiO2-Na2O+K2O 
diagram (after Middlemost, 1991); (b) SiO2 
vs K2O diagram (after Peccerillo and 
Taylor, 1976); (c) SiO2-Na2O+K2O-CaO 
diagram (after Frost et al., 2001); (d) A/NK 
(molar Al2O3/Na2O+ K2O) vs. A/CNK  
(molar Al2O3/CaO + Na2O + K2O) (Maniar 
and Piccoli, 1989); (e) SiO2 versus 
FeOt/FeOt+ MgO binary diagram showing 
that granitic rocks are ferroan (Frost et al. 
2001) ; (f) MORB-normalized spider 
diagrams of whole-rock trace-element 
abundance. MORB normalization values 
after Pearce (1983). 
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THE FLUORITE MINERALIZATION 

Petrography 

Fluorite occurs as coarse massive aggregates. The individual crystals (Fig. 5a) are euhedral to 
subhedral characterized by high relief, cracking and isotropism. The crystals are up to 5 mm in length, and 
some show two sets of cleavage. Besides occurring as interstitial grains between the perthite, quartz and 
opaques (Fig. 5b), the fluorite crystals are generally found as filling microfractures and cavities in the 
highly sheared granite, which reflects their late origin as a result of the hydrothermal alteration of the 
granites. Fluorite crystals are corroded by quartz and invaded by thin calcite veinlets.  

 
Fig. 5: Characterization of El-Missikat fluorite. (a) Euhedral fluorite crystal (Ft) showing high relief and 
cracking. Note the fluid inclusion (FI) along the growth zone. ppl; (b) Fluorite (Ft) occupying the 
interstitial space between quartz (Qz), perthite (pe) and opaque (Op). P.L.; (c) Photograph of the different 
fluid inclusion assemblages (Ass-1 to 4) occurring within the green Missikat florite. PL; (d) Primary FI 
(high salinity aqueous fluids; type A) developed along the growth zone of fluorite, P.L. ; (e - g) close – up 
view of photo c showing the different fluid inclusion assemblages contain only two types of FI (Type A; 
high salinity FI and Type B, low salinity FI. P.L.; (h) Distribution of LA-ICP-MS analyses spots in 
different FI assemblages (Ass-1 to 4) P.L. 
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Trace elements distribution    

Trace and REE contents of violet, white and green fluorites from El-Missikat area are listed in Table 4. 
The trace elements show wide range of variation, particularly Sr (35.4 to 1113.6 ppm), Y (25.1 to 1697.7 
ppm), Na (15.6 to 100.1 ppm), K (10.6 to 225 ppm), Co (0.23 to 159.7 ppm), Al (15 to 621 ppm) and REE 
(33 to 329 ppm) while the other elements have small variation range.  

Strontium can be incorporated as cation into fluorite due to their similar size and same charge to Ca. 
Distribution of Sr indicates that, the violet fluorite varieties have higher Sr contents (average=431.9 ppm) 
than the white (average=84.3ppm) and green (average= 70.01 ppm) fluorites. The average of Sr content of 
El-Missikat fluorite samples is higher than that for the hydrothermal worldwide fluorites (56 ppm, 
Barbieri et al., 1984). Deng et. al, 2014 studied the fluorite in Tumen deposit, China and they found that 
the Sr content in type 1 (white fluorite) range from 658.8 to 1117 ppm (average 912 ppm) while the type 
2a (purple fluorite) have Sr contents between 882 to 1564 with an average of 1137 ppm. The present 
average of Sr for the violet variety is higher than the worldwide average which may indicate a relation 
between coloration and Sr concentration in fluorite. Y was detected in all samples of fluorite at 
concentrations of 25.1 to 1259.7 ppm. Although the ranges of Y contents are rather broad, it can be 
recognized that the green fluorite has the greater Y content (average=823.7 ppm), whereas the violet 
fluorites have lower contents of Y (128.5 ppm). The white fluorite have a high content of Y (average = 
819.6 ppm). Copper detected only in the violet fluorite, ranges from 1.94 to 3.56 ppm, with an average of 
2.75 ppm. U is not detected in the violet variety, but it is recorded in the white (0.3 to 1.96 ppm, 
average=1.13 ppm) and green (0.69 to 3.90m average=1.65) varieties. The Th content is very low in 
violet, white and green fluorites (average is 0.2, 1.13 and 1.65 respectively). The mutual distribution of the 
elements Na, K, Cr, Co, Ni, Fe, Sn, Mn, pb, Zn and Rb is random and reflects no coherence to fluorite 
coloration.  

Fluorite grains from the different colours show different REE content (Table 4). Total REE 
concentrations (ΣREE) in violet fluorites range from 33.02 to 134.55 ppm (average 75.47 ppm ), white 
fluorite from 129.2to 285.4  ppm (average 203.02 ppm ), and  green variety from 142.7 to 312 ppm ( 
average 200.95 ppm ). From this data, it is clear that white and green fluorites have higher ΣREE values 
than violet type. 

Fluid inclusions 

 Fluid inclusion assemblages (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994) were studied on double polished section 
of fluorite from the mineralizing zone (Fig. 5c) in El-Missikat area. This study allowed determination of 
the physical state of the fluid (single- vs. two-phase), the type of fluid system (NaCl-H2O, other major 
cations, presence and/or absence of condensed gases such as CO2), fluid salinity and fluid density. 

Fluid inclusion petrography 

Most fluid inclusions (FI) are two-phase (liquid + vapor) at room temperature while few are single-
phase (liquid). They are usually less than 60 μm in size and have variable shapes from oval, tabular and 
irregular. The vapor bubble occupies less than 20% of the total inclusion area. The inclusions are found in 
growth bands, along fracture planes, as three dimensional clusters and some appear isolated. Primary fluid 
inclusions in present fluorites are best identified by a relationship to growth zone boundaries (Fig. 5d). 

 Two types of FI have been recognized in El-Missikat fluorite crystals (Figs. 5d to g) according to their 
composition, shape, size and phase-type: Type A (high salinity aqueous FI) and Type B (low salinity 
aqueous FI). Generally Type A is two phases (H2O vapor and liquid), rounded to lensoidal in shape, 
around 5-40 μm in size and characterized by high salinity and primary origin. Type B (low salinity) fluid 
inclusions are also aqueous, 5-60 um in size and irregular in shape, but they have low salinity and occur 
either on pseudosecondary trails or appear texturally primary. No microthermometric evidences of CO2 
have been found in any of the Fluid inclusion assemblages (FIA) of the present fluorites. For 
thermometric and LA-ICP-MS analyses (Fig. 5h), primary FI were selected. 
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Microthermometry 

The data for all microthermometric measurements is given in Table 5 and Fig. 6.  In type A FI, the 
final melting of ice (Tm ice) (Fig. 6a) is observed at temperatures between −13.5°C and −19.6°C 
(average, -16.2°C), corresponding to salinity (Fig. 6b) between 17.34 and 22.10 wt. % eq. NaCl (average, 
19.4 wt.% eq. NaCl) (Bodnar and Vityk, 1994). Total homogenization (Th) (Fig. 6c) is achieved at 
temperatures between 201° C and 296°C (average, 232°C). All investigated inclusions homogenize into 
the liquid state. In type B FI (see Fig. 6), the Tm ice is observed at temperatures between −0.3°C and 
−2.7°C (average, -1.04°C), corresponding to salinity between 0.53 and 4.49 wt. % eq. NaCl (average, 1.80 
wt. % eq. NaCl). Total homogenization is measured at temperatures between 160°C and 165°C 260 
(average, 162°C).  

Microthermometric measurements were carried out on the fluid inclusions to determine their salinity. 
This information was used as an internal standard to quantify the LAICPMS analyses (Heinrich et al., 
2003). Homogenization experiments were preferably conducted after LA-ICPMS analyses on inclusions 
from the same assemblages that were not ablated to avoid potential destruction of the fluid inclusions 
before analyses.  

The density of fluid inclusions can be obtained by plotting salinity versus homogenization temperature 
(Fig. 6d).Type B (low salinity FI) have a density of about 0.9 g/cm3, lower than that in type B (high 
salinity FI) (0.9 to 1.0 g/cm3 ).  

Fig. 6: Microthermometric results of 
fluorite mineralization in El-Missikat area. 
(a) Histogram of final melting point of ice 
(TmoC); (b) Histogram of the salinity 
equivalent (NaCl %); (c) Histogram of 
final homogenization temperatures 
(ThoC); (d) Salinities (wt.% NaCl eqiv.) 
plotted against homogenization 
temperatures (ThoC) after Wilkinson, 
2001. Type A (high salinity fluids), Type 
B (low salinity fluids). 

Laser-ablation-ICP-MS  

Laser-Ablation Inductively-Coupled-Plasma Mass-Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) has become a very 
useful tool in the analysis of fluid inclusions, being a method to quantify the chemical composition of 
single fluid inclusions. The present work, for the first time, gives an idea about the element concentration 
in the fluid inclusion itself in fluorite in Egypt. Eleven fluid inclusions from Type A and Type B were 
analyzed for some special trace elements, Na, S, K, Ca, Fe, Cu, As, Sr, Y, Ag, Te, Cs, W, A, Pb, Th and  
U, via LA-ICP-MS. The results of these measurements are listed in Table 6. 

To be able to compare the element concentrations of the different fluid inclusion types with each other 
a spider diagram was calculated using the average concentration of each element (Fig. 7). In general the 
high salinity FI (Type A) contains very high concentrations for almost all analyzed elements than that in 
the low salinity FI (Type B). The abundance of these elements is Ca > Na > S > K > Sr > Y > Fe, Pb > Cu 
> U > Cs, W, Te, Ag, As > Th > Au.  
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The concentration of Na in Type A (average 78622.8 ppm) is much higher than that in type B (average 
7425.3 ppm). The K content of Type A ranges from 5595 to 19803 ppm, while of the Type B is low, 520 
to 6766.9 ppm. The concentration of Sr in high salinity FI (Type A) lies between 2491.5 - 65844.3 ppm, 
which is higher than the concentration within the low salinity aqueous FI (149.4 - 1709.9 ppm).  

Fig. 7: Spider diagram showing 
the element concentrations per 
fluid inclusion type in El-
Missikat fluorite. 

 

The highest contents of Ag, Pb and Au (Table 6) are recorded in type A fluids (Ag=8.41to 217.7; 
Pb=222.8 – 3947.7 and Au=0.21 -16.3 ppm, respectively) while the lowest contents of these elements are 
present in Type B FI (Ag=0.5 – 6.7 ppm; Pb =18 – 102.9 and Zn=31-20 ppm). Also Y content is higher in 
Type A FI (600.8 -2711.5 ppm) than in the Type B FI (14 -1424.4 ppm.  

The high salinity aqueous FI (Type A) contain more Fe, As, Te, Cs, W, Th and U (Table 6) than the 
low salinity aqueous FI (type B). 

DISCUSSION 

Genitic type and tectonic setting of the granitic host rock 

 The term “A-type” was first proposed by Loiselle and Wones (1979), to characterize granites of 
alkaline affinity, occurring in an anorogenic setting. Much evidence indicates that A-type granitoids, could 
occur both in postorogenic and anorogenic settings (Sylvester, 1989; Whalen et al., 1996; Pitcher, 1997). 
The El-Missikat granite exhibits geochemical characteristics typical of A-type granites (see Figs. 4c, e & 
f) such as low CaO, MgO, Sr, Ba and transition metals and high SiO2, alkalis, Rb, Nb, Y and REE 
(Whalen et al., 1987; Bonin, 1990; El-Sayed, 1998).  
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The high Ga/Al ratios were proposed to be diagnostic mark of A-type granites (Whalen et al., 1987). 
Figure 8a shows the plots of the studied El-Missikat granite samples on the 10000*Ga/Al vs. Zr diagrams 
of Whalen et al. (1987). In this diagram, all the samples are discriminated as A type. In the (Y+Nb) vs. Rb 
and Rb vs. SiO2 diagrams (Pearce et al., 1984), the studied samples plot in the within-plate granite field 
(Figs. 8b&c). Eby (1990, 1992) discriminated the A-type granites into A1 and A2 chemical subtypes, 
based on tectonic affinity (A1; truly anorogenic rifting, A2; post-collisional). Eby (1992) recommended 
the use of his A1 and A2 discrimination diagrams only for granitoids that plot in the field of within-plate 
granite of Pearce et al. (1984) and in the A-type granite field of the Ga/Al plots of Whalen et al. (1987). 
Therefore, the investigated granites are plotted on the (Nb – Y - Zr/4) and (Y/Nb vs. Rb/Nb) diagrams. 
Almost all the samples plotted in the post-collisional (A2) A-type granites (Figs. 8d&e). The El-Missikat 
granite show clear similarities to post-collisional granitoids (within-plate) from the Arabian–Nubian 
Shield. (Bentor, 1985; Katzir et al., 2007; Farahat et al., 2011; El-Bialy and Omar, 2015; Basta et al., 
2017).  

Fig. 8: Tectonic discrimination diagrams for 
the studied granite; (a) 10000* Ga/Al versus 
Zr diagram (Whalen et al. 1987); (b) Y + Nb 
vs. Rb tectonic discrimination diagram 
(Pearce et al. 1984). The A-type granites 
field is from Whalen et al. (1987); (c) SiO2 
vs. Rb diagram (Pearce et al. 1984); (d) 
Ternary Y-Nb-Zr diagram (Eby, 1992). A1= 
rift, plume and hotspot A-type granites and 
A2= post-collisional and post-orogenic A-
type granites; (e) Y/Nb versus Rb/Nb 
discrimination diagram of Eby (1992) 
indicates A2-type affinity of these granites. 

REY patterns 

REE3+ can be incorporated into fluorites as Ca2+ replacement because of the similarity in ionic radius 
between REE3+ and Ca2+ (Elzinga et al., 2002). Fluorites may enrich REE from a fluid in which it is 
precipitated, thus the REE composition of fluorites can be used effectively in tracing the source of REE in 
ore-forming fluids. Moreover, fluorine is always enriched in the fluid where fluorite is precipitated and it 
is usual to observe REE-F complication in various hydrothermal environments (Wood, 1990; Hass et al., 
1995).  

Rare earth elements and Y (REY) are detectable in all fluorite samples from El-Missikat area (see 
Table 4); their contents show a wide range of variation from 33.9 to 329.3 ppm. The chondrite-normalized 
REY patterns are illustrated in Figure 9. Yttrium is inserted between Dy and Ho according to its ionic 
radius, its trivalent oxidation state, and its geochemical similarity to the REE. Generally, the chondrite-
normalized patterns of all fluorites show enrichment in the HREEs compared with the LREEs, with strong 
Eu and Y anomalies. The highest total REE abundance have been observed in white and green varieties 
(average 203.2 and 200.9 ppm respectively), while the least abundance is recorded in the violet fluorite 
(average 75.5 ppm).  
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Genesis of fluorite mineralization  

The ΣREE concentration in hydrothermal fluids is controlled by the pH and bulk chemical composition 
of solutions (e.g. Schwinn and Markl, 2005). Michard (1989) showed that the REE concentrations in 
fluids increase with decreasing pH. As outlined above, the average ΣREE content of Type V (violet) and 
Type G (green) & Type W (white) fluorite samples are 75.5, 200.9 and 203.2 ppm, respectively (i.e. 
increasing from violet fluorite to green and white fluorites; see Table 4). This feature implies that the 
differences in ΣREE in fluorite in the different fluorite types were possibly related to changes in pH 
condition. Generally, REE concentrations increase with decreasing pH (Michard, 1989). In alkaline fluids 
with carbonate species and/or halogens as complexing ligands, the HREE are enriched in solution and the 
REE patterns show a (La/Lu)n ratio <1 (Schwinn and Markl, 2005). From this point of view, it is assumed 
that the fluorite- bearing fluids were alkaline and HREE-enriched with respect to the LREE. Therefore, the 
fluorites deposited by those fluids should also be HREE-enriched. According to Möller (1991) an 
enrichment of the HREE in the REE patterns would indicate low Ca2+/F ratios of the parent fluids. This 
means that the origin of the fluids must be from a F-rich source or from mobilization of previously 
existing fluorite mineralization in deeper parts of the crust (Lüders, 1991). This may apply to fluorites of 
El-Missikat area. There is close similarity in REY pattern of the present fluorites and Sardinian fluorites, 
Italy (group A) (Castorina et al. 2008) and other fluorite areas in the Eastern Desert of Egypt (Mahdy et al. 
2013 and Fawzy, 2017). 

 Fleischer (1969) showed that the fluorites from a single location may exhibit different REE 
abundances, controlled by the variability of the parameters governing the mineralizing process. However, 
comparing the REY patterns of the El-Missikat fluorites with those of the most common types of fluorite 
of various origins (e.g. Möller et al., 1998), it is evident that the present fluorites were deposited by 
hydrothermal fluids. 

Among physical–chemical conditions controlling REE concentrations, it is considered that Tb and Gd 
are the REE which establish the most stable complexes with F. This leads to some enrichment of Gd and 
Tb in hydrothermal fluids (Wood, 1990). The patterns of the present fluorites may be explained by a 
weaker F complication of Gd and Tb, probably because the fluorite deposition took place at early stage of 
the hydrothermal process. In contrast, crystallization during a late stage of the hydrothermal process gave 
a normalized convex REY pattern (Castorina et al., 2008).  

All types of fluorite in El-Missikat area exhibit Eu, Y, and Ce anomalies (Figs. 9a to c). These 
anomalies are indicative of the mode of deposition of the mineral (Möller et al., 1998). The negative Eu 
anomalies in the present fluorite have crystallized at temperatures above 200°C (Bau 1991; Möller et al., 
1998; Möller and Holzbercher1998; Schwinn and Markl 2005). The Eu anomaly is controlled thermally 
and chemically, mainly by redox conditions. Generally, the Eu3+/Eu2+ redox potential of hydrothermal 
fluids depends strongly on temperature; at T>200 °C, Eu3+ is reduced to Eu2+, the size of Eu2+ prevents its 
incorporation into the fluorite lattice, and, thus, the fluorite will show a negative Eu anomaly due to a 
crystallographically controlled fractionation during precipitation. The negative Eu anomaly in the fluorite 
indicates its depletion in the medium under which fluorite was formed. The late magmatic melt is 
diagnostically deficit in Eu (Gill, 1996). The negative Eu anomalies in the fluorites mostly indicate a late 
magmatic origin which shows HREEs enrichment than LREEs (Bulnayev and Kaperskaya, 1990). Yttrium 
anomalies reflect fluid complexation with F (Möller et al., 1998). The positive Y anomalies indicate 
strong complexation with F, and decoupling of Y from HREE is a common feature in hydrothermal fluids 
dominated by F complexes (Möller et al., 1998; Schönenbeger et al., 2008). The slightly negative Ce or 
chondritic Ce anomalies of the El-Missikat fluorites and associated host rock (Fig. 9d) suggest that the 
parent fluids interacted with rocks under reducing conditions or with weakly oxidizing fluids (Möller et 
al., 1998). 

Tb/Ca and Tb/La ratios 

According to Constantopoulos (1988) and as a result of the different stabilities of the REE complexes, 
early formed fluorite is La-rich and Tb-poor (lower Tb/La ratio). As crystallization proceeds, the fluorine 
concentration of the fluid is rapidly depleted, which leads to the decomposition of TbF2+ and the other rare 
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earth-fluoro complexes. Since much of the La has already been taken up, late-stage fluorite will be 
relatively Tb-rich and the fluorite will have a higher Tb/La ratio. The values of Tb/La ratios (see Table 4) 
indicate that the violet variety has the lowest Tb/La ratio (0.132 to 0.890, average = 0.430 ppm), which is 
indicative of earlier crystallization. The high Tb/La ratio in the green (0.16 to 3.72, average =1.47 ppm) 
and white fluorite (0.12 to 3.65, average = 1.25 ppm) varieties indicate that they crystallized from more 
evolved fluids (late stages of the evolution of the hydrothermal fluids) (Constantopoulos, 1988). The 
Tb/Ca ratio has also been used as an environmental index, since REE contents were found to vary with Ca 
concentrations (Möller et al., 1976; Möller and Morteani, 1983). In addition, it has been demonstrated that 
the magnitude of the Tb/Ca ratio relative to the Tb/La ratio in a fluorite could be used as a criterion for the 
genesis of this mineral (Jacob, 1974). 

 

Fig. 9: Chondrite- normalized REY patterns for the samples of fluorite and associated host granitic rock in 
El-Missikat area.  

Möller et al. (1976) used the Tb/Ca–Tb/La diagram to distinguish fluorites of pegmatitic from 
hydrothermal or sedimentary origin. On this diagram, fluorite was assumed to be stoichiometrically 
composed of calcium and fluorine. The small amount of trace elements incorporated into fluorite does not 
change the overall position of data points in the diagram as discussed by Gagnon et al. (2003). All fluorite 
types from El-Missikat area plot within the hydrothermal field (Fig. 10). Most of the samples appear to 
illustrate a fractionation trend in which Tb/La ratios increase with the Tb/Ca, producing a trend parallel to 
the field boundaries (Möller et al., 1976). Moreover, from the relative position of the El-Missikat fluorite 
in the Möller et al. (1976) variogram, it can be derived that the less fractionated fluorite (violet pocket-
shaped bodies, Type V) was deposited relatively earlier than the green- whitish fluorite during the 
mineralizing process (Type G & Type W). 

Y–Ho fractionation 

The mean Y content of the fluorite samples in El-Missikat area increases from 128.5 ppm in Violet 
fluorite , through 819.6 ppm in white fluorite, to 823.7 ppm in green florite, with the Y/Y* ratios ranging 
from 0.97-3.73 (average= 2.02) through 3.90-4.16 (average= 4.05) to 1.89-5.95 (average= 3.96), 
respectively (see Table 4 ). The pronounced positive Y anomalies in these fluorite samples are suggestive 
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of strong Y−Ho fractionation in the El-Missikat hydrothermal system. Möller (1998) linked significant 
enrichment in Y to the presence of fluoride complexing agents, and Bau (1996) proposed that Y–F 
complexes are more stable than Ho–F complexes. Therefore, Y preferentially remains in F-rich fluids, and 
fluorite deposited from fluids has increasing Y contents and Y/Y* ratios from the early to late 
mineralization stages. In Type G (green fluorite) which have a wide range of Y\Y* due to the pocket-
shape bodies was deposited relatively earlier than the vein fluorite. 

Fig. 10. The Tb/Ca versus Tb/La 
relationship in the present fluorite (field 
is after Moller et al., 1976). 

Bau and Dulski (1995) studied the fluorite and calcite from the Tannenboden and Beihilfe deposits and 
concluded that variations in Y/Ho ratio in cogenetic hydrothermal fluorites are usually almost negligible 
compared with those of La/Ho ratios. The Y/Ho ratios of fluorite samples from the El-Missikat deposit 
(Fig. 11) range from 26.58 - 107.3 (average=61.97) through 102 - 112.7 (average=107.4) to 50.8 – 157 
(average=103.81) in the violet, white and green varieties respectively (see Table 4). The Y/Ho ratios of all 
samples obviously higher than those of chondrites (Y/Ho ratios=28, Anders and Grevesse, 1989), 
confirming that these fluorites are of hydrothermal origin similar to other hydrothermal fluorite. El-
Kammar et al. (2001), mentioned that the mass balance of Gattar granite suggested losses for Y due to 
alteration and their liberation from metamictized accessory minerals into the fluids. 

Fig. 11. Comparison of the 
Y/Ho ratios of the present 
fluorite with other kinds of 
geological bodies. Data after, 
(1) Anders and Grevesse 
(1989), (2) Bau and Dulski 
(1995), (3) Shunda et al. 
(2008), (4) Deng et al. (2014) 
and (5) Mahdy et al. 2013. 

The fluorites in the present area have positive Y anomalies and increasing Y/Ho ratio (Fig. 12). These 
characteristics indicate that the present fluorite deposited from interaction of a fluorine-rich aqueous fluids 
with the host rock (Bau and Dulski 1995). 
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Fig. 12. Binary variation diagram of 
Y vs Ho of the studied fluorites 

Source of REE and fluid chemistry 

The El-Missikat fluorites and host granite are generally characterized by a strongly negative Eu, 
positive Y, and slightly negative or chondritic Ce anomalies. The REY patterns of the fluorite and host 
granite are almost similar (see Fig. 9). This indicates that the source of REE and F in the hydrothermal 
solutions could be the host granite leached by fluids (Shunda et al., 2008; Mahdy et. al., 2013 and Deng et 
al., 2014). The slight Ce anomalies of the fluorites and the host El-Missikat granite suggest that the parent 
fluids reacted with the granite in reduced or weakly oxidized conditions. Eu/Eu*, Ce/Ce*, and Y/Y* 
patterns prove that fluorite records the compositional evolution of the hydrothermal solutions that had 
transported the trace and REE from the host granite during the fluid–wall rocks interactions. 

The fluid inclusions of the fluorite have homogenization temperatures ranging from 201oC to 296oC in 
Type A (high salinity FI) and 160oC to 165oC in Type B (low salinity FI).  The melting temperature of ice 
in fluorite indicates salinities of up to 19.4 equiv. wt% Na CI (Type A) but Type B FI have a low range of 
salinity (0.53 to 4.49 equiv. wt% Na Cl). The density of fluid inclusions is obtained by plotting salinity 
versus homogenization temperature (see Fig. 6d). Fluid inclusions of type A (high salinity FI) have a 
density ranging from 0.9 to 1.0 g/cm3. The low salinity FI (Type B) has a density of 0.9 g/cm3. 

 From the LA-ICP-MS data for the individual fluid inclusions of El-Missikat fluorite (see Table 6) , it 
is clear that the high salinity FI (Type A) contains very high concentrations for almost all analyzed 
elements than that in low salinity FI (Type B). It seems that the high salinity fluids (related to granitic 
magma) is the main source for almost all elements in the present mineralization. The abundance of the 
analyzed elements in fluid inclusions from El-Missikat fluorite is Ca > Na > S > K > Sr > Y > Fe, Pb > Cu 
> U > Cs, W, Te, Ag, As > Th > Au.  

The elements content in the studied fluid inclusions are compared to worldwide published values for 
selected fluorites (Table 7). The analyzed concentrations of Fe, pb, Ag, Na and K in present FI are similar 
to those reported in comparable hydrothermal veins and Missisippi Valley type deposits (MVT), but 
higher than in most present-day sedimentary brines. 

Fluid inclusion data has been widely used to confirm the geochemical data about the origin and source 
of fluid for ore deposits. As it is clearly shown from the fluid inclusion studies that it is possible to define 
two different ore-forming solutions. The first one is marked by high salinity (type A) and is comparable 
with the fluids described for other hydrothermal systems of the European Hercynian basement (basement 
brines) (Behr et al., 1987; Zak et al., 1990; Luiders et al., 1993). The second fluid is characterized by low 
salinity (type B) and could be considered as convecting formation waters (evolved surficial waters). 

During extensional events, the downward penetration of surface fluids into basement rocks may occur 
along fault zones (Oliver et al., 2006). These fluids can leach metals from the basement and transport 
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them; leading to the formation of hydrothermal ore deposits in the basement and/or the overlying cover 
sequences. In fact, many hydrothermal ore deposits from sedimentary basins have isotopic and 
geochemical signatures that point to an involvement of basement rocks, particularly as a source of metals 
(e.g. Shelton et al., 1995). 

The deposition mechanisms for fluorite may be 1) fluid mixing, 2) changes in pressure and temperature 
and 3) fluid-rock interaction (Richardson and Holland, 1979). Thus, the possibility of fluid mixing as 
fluorite depositional mechanism still remains. This fluid gives evidences for forming F mineralization in 
El-Missikat area. In the case of present saline fluid in El-Missikat fluorite, the drop in temperature 
combined with the fluid inclusion composition lead to changes in fluorite solubility (Richardson and 
Holland, 1979). Thus cooling cannot be excluded as possible deposition mechanism. The strong positive 
Y anomaly and negative Eu anomaly indicate a high temperature of the fluid and change in their phsico-
chemical potential. The remobilization and precipitation of many rare metals (Nb, Zr, REE+Y and 
chalcophile elements), are due to the change in Ph condation (El Kammar et al., 2001). The intense wall 
rock alterations associated with fluorite mineralization such as hematitization and kaolinization are good 
evidences for interaction between the hydrothermal fluids and the country rocks. 

Origin of fluorite coloration   

Natural fluorites exhibit the largest variety of colours. Several theories have been proposed to explain 
the cause of these colorations since the first studies on this subject (Mollow, 1934 and Przibram, 1956), 
who made detailed studies of natural and irradiated fluorites and compared the results with those on 
similarly treated synthetic crystals, followed by extensive work on synthetic CaF2 crystals. Serra (1947) 
and Allen (1952) attributed the colors in fluorite to the role of the REE during the differentiation of 
magma or due to the presence of manganese. Sierro (1963) reported the R-centre (colour centre element) 
in coloured fluorites. The R-centre in fluorite is an association of an yttrium ion with two oxygen ions 
placed as an impurity in the crystal and ionised in course of time by natural radiation. Bill et al. (1967) 
attributed the red colour of fluorite to the presence of (YO2) complex and the green colour to the presence 
of Sm+3 and the colour disappeared by heating to 300oC. Mackenzie and Green (1971) have studied the 
physical properties and chemical constitution of various Blue John fluorites and ascribed their colour to 
the presence of colloidal and sub-colloidal conglomeration of calcium atoms in the fluorite lattice. Bill and 
Calas (1978) studied the natural coloured fluorites by means of optical absorption and electron 
paramagnetic resonance and found complex centers involving rare-earth ions and / or oxygen giving rise 
to the various colours including yttrium-associated F centers (blue), coexisting yttrium and cerium-
associated F- centers (yellowish-green), (YO2) center (rose) and the O3– molecule ion (yellow). Galway et 
al. (1979) suggested that, the blue zones consist of colloidal calcium resulting from radiation damage 
caused by the intermittent deposition of radioactive material on the surface of fluorite during crystal 
development. Rasmy et al., (1992) concluded that the blue-violet fluorite in El-Missikat uranium vein is 
due to the presence of colour centre element (rare earth element). El-Kammar et al. (1997) studied 
fluorites from El-Erediya and El-Missikat and came to the conclusion that the change in colour is 
controlled by the Y content in particular, and the Y-group in general. The Y content increases from 0.06 
mol. per unit cell of colorless fluorite to 0.15 mol. per unit cell for violet fluorite. El-Mansi (2000) 
concluded that Sr is responsible for the appearance of colourless to rather white colour while Y is 
responsible for the green colour. Also he mentioned that, the blue and mauve varieties are generally high 
in U and Th contents. 

A review of the literature shows that there are four groups of models which try to explain the violet 
colour: (1) inclusions of organic compounds, (2) some kind of impurity defects as Mn2+, REE3+, or REE2+, 
(3) colloids of metallic Ca formed under radioactive irradiation, (4) some kind of hole or electron centre 
with the charge trapped somewhere in the lattice. 

The present work revealed that green and whitish fluorite have higher contents of Y (average=823.7 
ppm and 819.6 ppm, respectively) than that in violet fluorite (Y=128.5 ppm) indicating that the Y content 
act as colour centre element for greenish fluorite. Also the REE content is higher in green 
(average=200.95) ppm and white (average =203.02 ppm) fluorites than that in the violet type (average 
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75.47 ppm). In contrast, distribution of Sr indicates that, the violet fluorite varieties have higher Sr 
contents (average=431.9 ppm) than the white (average=84.3ppm) and green (average= 70.01 ppm) 
fluorites. It can conclude that the abundance of Y and REE are a characteristic for the greenish-white 
fluorite, but they are much less in violet fluorite which has high Sr contents.    

CONCLUSIONS 

From the foregoing the following concluding remarks can be drawn: 

1-Green (Type G), white (Type W) and violet (Type V) fluorites occurs as disseminations and veinlets in 
the host granitic rocks in El-Missikat area, central Eastern Desert, Egypt. Petrographically, the host 
granite represented by biotite granite. Mineral chemistry data of primary phases are given. Plagioclase 
is albite (average 2.79 mol%). The composition range of orthoclase is An 0.02 to 0.42, Ab 1.56 to 10.1 Or 83.4 to 

98.3 mol%. Biotite is primary magmatic origin and crystallized at 500 - 600oC. Geochemically, El-
Missikat granite is peraluminous A- type and was generated in post-collision environment (within-
plate). 

2-Fluorites from the El-Missikat area are the products of interactions between hydrothermal fluids 
associated with granitic magmatism and the host rock; the REE and F in the ore-forming fluid are 
derived mainly from the younger host rock. 

 3-Generally, the chondrite-normalized patterns of all fluorites show enrichment in the HREEs compared 
with the LREEs. The highest total REE abundance have been observed in white and green varieties 
(average 203.2 and 200.9 ppm respectively), while the least abundance is recorded for the violet 
fluorite (average 75.5 ppm). The ΣREE concentration in hydrothermal fluids is controlled by the pH 
and bulk chemical composition of solutions. 

4- All types of fluorite in El-Missikat area exhibit strong Eu, Y, and slight Ce anomalies. The negative Eu 
anomalies in the present fluorite suggested that they crystallized at temperatures above 200°C (late 
magmatic origin, Bulnayev and Kaperskaya, 1990). Positive Y anomalies indicate strong complexation 
with F, and decoupling of Y from HREE is a common feature in hydrothermal fluids dominated by F 
complexes (Möller et al., 1998; Schönenbeger et al., 2008). The slightly negative Ce or chondritic Ce  
anomalies of the El-Missikat fluorites and associated host rock suggested that the parent fluids 
interacted with rocks under reducing conditions or with weakly oxidizing fluids (Möller et al., 1998). 

5-The Tb/Ca and Tb/La ratios in the studied fluorite confirmed that the REE were progressively 
incorporated into the fluorites during hydrothermal mineralization. The Y/Ho ratios are typical of 
hydrothermal fluorites that were likely formed by the interaction of magmatic fluids with the granitic 
wall-rocks. 

6- Two types of FI have been recognized in El-Missikat fluorite crystals: Type A (high salinity aqueous 
FI) and Type B (low salinity aqueous FI). The homogenisation temperatures ranging from 20°C to 
296°C in Type A and 160°C to 165°C in Type B.  The melting temperature of ice in fluorite indicates 
salinities of up to 19.4 equiv. wt% Na CI in Type A but Type B FI have a low range of salinity (0.53 to 
4.49 equiv. wt% Na Cl). Fluid inclusions of type A have a density ranging from 0.9 to 1.0 g/cm3 but 
the density of Type B is 0.9 g/cm3. 

 7- The present work, for the first time, gives an idea about the element concentration in the individual 
fluid inclusion in fluorite in Egypt. In general the high salinity FI (Type A) contains very high 
concentrations for almost all analyzed elements than that in the low salinity FI (Type B). The 
abundance of these elements is Ca > Na > S > K > Sr > Y > Fe, Pb > Cu > U > Cs, W, Te, Ag, As > Th 
> Au. The analyzed concentrations of most elements (e.g. Fe, Pb, Ag, Na and K) in studied FI are 
similar to those reported in comparable hydrothermal veins and Missisippi Valley type deposits, but 
higher than in sedimentary brines. 

8- Mixing of low salinity meteoric water (Type B) with hot high saline hydrothermal solution (Type A) 
leads to pH change and continuous interaction with wall-rock. Therefore the mechanism of fluorite 
precipitation is accompanied with alteration processes. 
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9-The green and whitish fluorite have higher contents of Y (average=823.7 ppm and 819.6 ppm, 
respectively) than that in violet fluorite (Y=128.5 ppm) indicating that the Y content act as colour 
centre element for greenish-white fluorite. The contents of Y may be responsible for the appearance of 
green and white. Sr may be responsible of fluorite violet colouration (Type V, average=431.9 ppm; 
Type W, average=84.3ppm; Type G, average= 70.01 ppm). 
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مقصورة على   :مصر بوسط الصحراء الشرقية ، الخصائص المعدنية والجيوكيميائية لتمعدن الفلوريت بالميسيكات ،
 العناصر الشحيحة ومكتنفات المائع

  بطرس رياض بخيت

  جامعة بنى سويف –كلية العلوم –قسم الجيولوجيا 

  الخلاصة

. ويتنــاول البحــث الخصــائص  يتواجــد الفلوريــت بمنطقــة الميســيكات كعــروق رقيقــة وحبيبــات متنــاثرة فــى الجرانيــت المضــيف 
(العناصـــر  REYالمعدنيـــة و الجيوكيميائيـــة، بمـــا فـــي ذلـــك كيميـــاء المعـــادن  وتحاليـــل العناصـــر الأساســـية والشـــحيحة وعناصـــر 

مضــيف للفلوريــت. بالإضــافة الــى القياســات المختلفــة للمكتنفــات الســائلة الاوليــة الأرضــية النــادرة والايتريــوم) لصــخر الجرانيــت ال
  . (LA-ICP-MS)الموجودة فى الفلوريت  ولقد تم تحليلها (لاول مرة فى مصر) باستخدام جهاز

بـان أوضحت الدراسات الميكروسكوبية ان الصخر المضيف ممثل بالجرانيـت البيوتـايتى. كمـا أوضـحت نتـائج الميكروبـروب  
-Aالقلـوى ( وجيوكيميائيـا الجرانيـت المضـيف هـو مـن النـوع م . °٦٠٠الـى  ٥٠٠مـن أصـل نـارى وتبلـور فـي  يولـأالبيوتيت هو 

Typeوتكون في بيئة ما بعد الاصطدام ( .  

جــزء فــى المليــون الـــى  ٧٥.٥) مـــن V) للفلوريــت البنفســجي (نــوعΣREEيتزايــد متوســط محتــوى العناصــر الأرضـــية النــادرة (
) علـى التـوالي وهـذه الاختلافـات Wنـوع ( ) والفلوريـت الابـيضG( نـوع  جـزء فـي المليـون  للفلوريـت الأخضـر ٢٠٣.٢و ٢٠٠.٩

  ) والتركيب الكيميائي الكلى للمائع .(pH ربما ترتبط بالتغيرات في حالة الحموضة ΣREEفي 

الجرانيــت المضــيف  ويتميــز الفلوريــت  بافتقــارة وأوضــحت الدراســة إن الفلوريــت تشــكل مــن التفاعــل بــين الســوائل المنصــهرة و 
العناصــر الأرضــية النــادرة للجرانيــت المضــيف ،  ) ومشــابها بــذلك لــنمطY) وغنــى شــديد لعنصــر الاتريــوم ( Euالشــديد للايربيــوم (

  مشيرا إلى أن مصدر العناصر الأرضية النادرة هو الجرانيت وتم سحبها بواسطة السوائل الحرارية المائية. 

تريـــوم ومجمـــوع محتويـــات العناصـــر الأرضـــية النـــادرة هـــي المســـئولة عـــن ظهـــور اللـــون  لإشـــفت الدراســـة الحاليـــة أن غنـــى اوك 
الأخضر والأبيض للفلوريت ، واما المحتـوى العـالي للاسترنشـيوم فـي الفلوريـت البنفسـجي قـد تكـون المسـئول عـن اللـون البنفسـجي 

  للفلوريت.

م فـي السـوائل مرتفعـة الملوحـة ( °٢٩٦م إلـى °٢٠١درجـات حـرارة التجـانس تتـراوح بـين  نأواوضحت دراسة مكتنفات الموائع 
Type A FI و (في السوائل منخفضـة الملوحـة م °١٦٥إلى م °١٦٠Type B FI) وتشـير الدراسـة ان نسـبة  الملوحـة تصـل  .(

وكثافـة  . (Type B) النـوع الثـانىفـى سـوائل  ٤.٤٩الـى ٠.٥٣و  (Type A FI) وزن مكـافئ ٪  فـى النـوع الاول  ١٩.٤إلـى 
  .Bفي النوع  ٣جم/ سم ٠.٩و  Aفي نوع  ٣جم/ سم  ١.٠الى ٠.٩ السوائل هي

تركيـزات العناصـر المختلفـة فـى السـوائل المسـببة لتمعـدن  LA-ICP-MS يل مكتنفات الموائع  بواسطة جهازواوضحت تحال
يحتـوي علـى تركيـزات عاليـة جـدا مـن معظـم العناصـر مقارنـة بـالنوع  (Type A FI)العـالى الملوحـة  الفلوريت وقد وجد ان النوع 

المنخفض الملوحة وهو المصدر الاساسى للعناصر فى الفلوريت . وآليات ترسب الفلوريت قد يكون خلط السوائل معا  والتغيـرات 
 في الضغط ودرجة الحرارة بالإضافة الى تفاعل السوائل  والصخور المضيفة.


